
DVL COMPETITIVE YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Boys & Girls – 3rd & 4th and 5th & 6th Team fee: $400 .00

League starts January 8th through February 12th. (weather permitting)

Post season tourney February 19th & 20th. Gate fee for tournament – Adult $2/Children $1

Teams:  roster limit 10 players, report cards or official school letter required for age verification.

Uniforms: REQUIRED-matching reversible jerseys with one side a light color and the other a dark color.

Numbers (basketball) on front and back on both sides of the jersey.   No duplicate numbers.

Gate fee will be charged $1.00 per adult.  Admission free to 2 coaches and team members.

**Kids will be free unless there are problems with running in the halls and under the bleachers.

KSHSAA rules apply, with intermediate size basketball.

Officiating:  2 KSHSAA officials per game.

Games consist of 4 – 10 minute quarters, with a running clock.  The clock will stop for the last 2 minutes of

each half, unless there is a 15 point lead at the end of the 1st half.  The clock will not run during timeouts or for

injuries.   Clock will not be stopped during free throws.

Free Throws - For 3rd & 4th line will be moved up to 12'.   Line violation will be called if crossed.

Timeouts:  3 timeouts per game, 2 full and 1- 30 second.  Timeouts will not carry over to overtime.

Overtime will consist of 2 minutes with 1 timeout per team.  (timeouts will not carry over)

Pressing:  5/6th league - NO full-court pressure by a team leading 15 points or more.

3/4th league - 1/2 court pressure ONLY, NO pressing up to 3 point line if there is a 15 point lead.

Teams need to arrive 30 minutes prior to scheduled game time. **If you are the first game of the day, the

doors will not open until 20 minutes before game time. Games will run ahead of schedule when possible.  A

four minute warm-up before the game with a 3 minute half time will be provided, unless behind schedule.

Warm ups will be for team members only.  Practice balls will be provided so please do not bring balls into the

gym.

Teams not having a full five-player roster at game time will forfeit the game, however teams can still play

during the allotted time slot. The team listed first is the home team and will sit to the right of the scorer’s table

as you face the floor.

Coaches must remain in the coaching box when giving instructions to players.  If a technical is called on the

coach, the privilege of the box is lost for the remainder of the game.  A second technical will result in expulsion

from the facility for the remainder of the day.

Any player receiving a behavior technical will be immediately removed from the game.  A second intentional

technical in any other game will result in expulsion from the remainder of the league and tournament.


